I. **DMS CAP Referrals**- Teachers will write positive office referrals for students demonstrating one of or all of CAP characteristics.

II. **Student of the Month**- 2 students per grade level each month. The students will be selected from the DMS CAP referrals.

   **Awards:**
   1.) Student of the Month Certificate
   2.) DMS CAP T-Shirt
   3.) Darlington Middle wrist-band

III. **CAP Grades Celebration**- Student earning all A’s and B’s will be invited. Each teacher will be given an opportunity to invite a student without all A’s and B’s to the event that will be held at the end of each 9 weeks to include activities like:
   1.) Ice Cream Social with Music
   2.) Popcorn and a Movie
   3.) Pizza party
   4.) Etc.

IV. **DMS Falcon Athletic (Football/Basketball/Baseball) Pass Award**- Each teacher will award a deserving student that demonstrates any or all of the DMS CAP characteristics. This will be for ONLY HOME GAMES.

V. **Perfect Attendance Awards**- Students that have perfect attendance at the end of each quarter will be given a DMS lanyard and DMS wrist-band